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Electrophoretic deposition and electrodeposition techniques are effectivemethods to increase particle content in
composite coatings. In this paper, typical non-conductive diamond and conductive molybdenum disulfide were
chosen to fabricate composite coatings using such methods. The results indicate that while Ni/MoS2 composite
coatings cannot be achieved using thismethod, high-particle-content Ni/diamond coatings can. The surfacemor-
phology, particle content and hardness of the Ni/diamond coatings were examined. An anti-wear experiment
was performed on the coating under dry sliding conditions in a ball-on-disk tester. The wear resistance of the
coatingswas evaluated based on thewear rate, and their abrasive ability was assessed bymeasuring thematerial
removal rate of the corresponding balls.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Composite electroplating is amethod bywhichmicro- or nano-sized
particles containing metallic or non-metallic compounds or polymers
are co-deposited with a metal or alloy matrix [1]. During the process,
these insoluble particles are suspended in a conventional plating elec-
trolyte and captured into the growing metal coatings. Extensive re-
search has been conducted on composite coatings produced using
electro-deposition technology because these composite coatings can
impart desirable properties, such as resistance to wear [2], corrosion
[3–5] and oxidation [6] and self-lubrication [7], to a plated surface.

The concentration of particles incorporated into a coatingmay funda-
mentally affect its properties. While deposition coatings created using
traditional co-deposition techniques have relatively low particle content
[8], the use of low-cost composite electroplating methods continues to
expand and addresses the major challenge of achieving high levels of
co-deposited particles. Hence, methods to improve the particle concen-
tration in composite coatings have attracted much attention. One com-
mon method increases the particle concentration in the bath [9], which
undoubtedly increases the cost, especially for precious materials such
as diamond particles [10–12]. The Tetsuo Saji group introduced a cost-
effective technique for preparing composite coatings with high ceramic
particle content using a two-step method [13–15]. The preparation in-
cluded an electrophoretic deposition of particles followed by an
electro/electroless deposition of nickel. Using this method, Ni composite

coatings containing up to 60 vol.% Al2O3 or c-BN ceramic particles could
be achieved [13,14]. The question then arises as to whether this method
can also be applied to other particles? In addition, how does the perfor-
mance differ between the coatings fabricated using the two techniques?
To date, no results on this subject are available.

In this work, typical non-conductive diamond and conductive mo-
lybdenum disulfide were chosen as the composite particles for compar-
ison purposes. We attempted to prepare nickel-based composite
coatings via electrophoretic deposition and electrodeposition (using a
two-step method). The microstructures and surface morphologies of
the final composite coatings were investigated. The indentation and
scratch hardness of the coatingswere evaluated. The tribological perfor-
mance of the composite coatings were also compared and analyzed.

2. Experimental procedures

2.1. Electrophoretic deposition and electrodeposition (two-step method)

Nickel-based composite coatings were fabricated using the electro-
phoretic deposition and electrodeposition methods. A copper plate
withΦ30 × 3 mmwasused as the cathode and its surfacewasmechan-
ically polished to Ra 0.1–0.15 μm. The substrate was then activated for
20 s in amixed acidic bath followed by ultrasonic cleaningwith acetone
and deionized water for 5 min, respectively. Particles were first electro-
phoretically deposited on a copper substrate. In the second step, nickel
was electrodeposited on this substrate.

The electrophoretic depositionwas carried out in a 400-mLbeaker in
an ethanol bath containing MgCl2·6H2O (0.2 g/L). The concentration of
particles dispersed in the ethanol was 5 g/L. The particles were
suspended via ultrasonic agitation for 10 min prior to the deposition.
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The copper plate was aligned vertically at a distance of 1 cm parallel to
the 316 stainless steel plate anode. The electrophoretic deposition was
performed under a 60-V/cm electric field for 2 min without agitation.

Due to the weak adhesion force between the substrate and the elec-
trophoresis particle film, the substrate covered with the film required
careful movement prior to its immersion in a bath for 60 min of nickel
electroplating as shown in Table 1, without any particles. After deposit-
ing the nickel, the final material was ultrasonically cleaned in acetone
and washed with running water.

To determine the differences in the performance, conventional
nickel-based composite coatings were fabricated using an organic-free
Watts' nickel electrolyte with fine suspended particles and a concentra-
tion controlled at 5 g/L. Prior to the co-deposition, the particles were ul-
trasonically dispersed in the bath for 15 min. In addition, a pure nickel
coating was obtained. Specific experimental conditions for the electro-
depositions can also be found in Table 1. All electroplating times were
fixed at 60 min.

2.2. Analysis of the coatings

Prior to surface analysis, all coatings were washed in deionized
water and ultrasonicated in acetone for 5 min. Scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM, JSM-6480LV) was used to observe the surface and the
cross-sectional microstructure of the coatings. The particle concentra-
tion in the composite coatingswas evaluated using an energy dispersive
X-ray microanalyzer (EDX) coupled with an SEM. The structures of the
coatings were detected via X-ray diffraction using an X'Pert Pro diffrac-
tometer (Panalytical). The indentation hardness of the coatings was de-
termined using a Vicker's microhardness indenter with a load of 100 g
for 10 s. For the selected load, the substrate effects on hardness could
be avoided, and the final value for the hardness of a deposit was given
as the average of 5 measurements. The surface scratch hardness of the
coatings was measured using a surface property tester (Type 32,
SHINTO Scientific, Japan, similar to a JIS K6718 device). The required
load of 4.9 N was applied to a conical scratch needle with a tip radius
of 5 μm. The needle tip was cleaned with ethanol prior to each scratch
test. The finial scratch hardness of the coating was evaluated using the
scratch width.

Ball-on-disc tests were performed to determine the friction and
wear properties of the coatings under dry sliding conditions. The
upper specimen, with a diameter of 4.7 mm, was a standard GCr15
steel ball bearing (Shanghai Bearing Corp.) with a hardness of 62–66
HRC and a surface roughness (Ra) of 0.025 μm. All tests were performed
under a 2-N loadwith a sliding speed of 0.1 m/s. The friction coefficient
and sliding timewere recorded automatically during the test. The volu-
metric loss of the coatings after the friction test was measured using a
surface profilometer (Nanomap 500Ls). The specific wear volume of
the ball bearings was calculated according to the diameter of the wear
scar. The wear rates for all coatings and the material removal rates for
the corresponding ball bearings were calculated based on the volumet-
ric loss.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface morphology and cross-section observations

The Ni/MoS2 composite observed after electrophoretic deposition
and electrodeposition appears dark in color, and the entire coating is
loose with many holes. The branch-like and powdered deposition of
the Ni/MoS2 can be seen in Fig. 1.

Being conductive, these particles are polarized in a current field dur-
ing the electrophoretic process, and theMoS2 is deposited onto both the
particle surfaces and the cathode, which aids in forming branch-like
structures. In addition, a similar process may occur during the second
step of the Ni electrodeposition when Ni2+ ions can easily gain elec-
trons from the outer polarized MoS2 particles [16]. This mechanism
may lead to an undesirable deposit structure and prevents the forma-
tion of Ni/MoS2 composite coatings through a two-step method.

However, quite a different result occurs with Ni/diamond and the
two-step method can be used to fabricate these composite coatings.
Fig. 2 depicts the surface morphology of a Ni/diamond-2 coating
(fabricated via electrophoretic deposition and electrodeposition),
with pure Ni and Ni/diamond-1 coatings (fabricated via traditional
co-deposition) given for comparison. Fig. 2a indicates that the pure
Ni coating has a rather smooth surface with only some spots ob-
served, which may be caused by the addition of brightener. Fig. 2b
and c demonstrate the difference in distribution of diamond in the
Ni matrix in the composite coatings when using one- and two-step
methods. Small pores appear on the surface of co-deposited coating
(see Fig. 2b), which could result from the disturbance of hydrogen
gas on the matrix surface during the deposition process. Clearly,
more diamond particles are embedding in the matrix presented in
Fig. 2c than in that shown in Fig. 2b. Although 5 g/L diamond particle
concentrations are used in both method, and the plating parameters
are identical, the finial content of the corresponding coatings is quite
different. The EDX analysis indicates a significant increase in dia-
mond particles is obtained using the two-step method over that
using the one-step method, and the number particles incorporated
in the nickel matrix is approximately two-times higher than that in
the Ni/diamond-1.

Representative SEMmicrographs of the cross-sectional profiles of the
three coatings are depicted in Fig. 3. Distinct variations can be seen in
Fig. 3b and c for the diamond particles deposited using the twomethods.
For the one-step method, the embedded diamond particles exhibit a rel-
atively low concentration in the cross section, and an obvious particle
clustering phenomenon appears. However, a relatively homogeneous dis-
persion of the diamond particles can be observed in the Ni/diamond-2
matrix in Fig. 3c. Though the final electrodeposition times are identical,
the thickness of the Ni/diamond-1 and Ni/diamond-2 matrices differ,
which may be attributed to their different surface conductivities. Com-
paredwith a copper substrate, the presence of a diamond electrophore-
sis film could negatively impact the electrodeposition process.

The average roughness values were approximately 0.09 μm for a
pure Ni coating, 0.46 μm for the Ni/diamond-1 and 0.52 μm for the Ni/
diamond-2 coating. The existence of the diamond particles clearly
leads to an increase in the roughness, which should be caused by the in-
creased current density at the substrate surface due to the blocking ef-
fect of the particles [17].

Fig. 4 presents the XRD patterns for pure Ni, Ni/diamond-1 and Ni/
diamond-2 coatings. All the coatings exhibit single phase of Ni matrix
with face-centered cubic structure (JCPDS, No. 04-0850). It indicates
that the incorporation of diamond particles into the nickel matrix has
little effect on the primary structure of the composite coatings.

3.2. Indentation hardness and scratch hardness of the coatings

Indentation hardness can be defined as the resistance of a material
to local deformation by a vertically penetrating indenter [18]. Fig. 5

Table 1
Experimental conditions for the composite electrodepositions.

Compositions and conditions

Nickel sulfate, NiSO4·6H2O (g/L) 300.0
Nickel chloride, NiCl2·6H2O (g/L) 45.0
Boric acid, H3BO3 (g/L) 40.0
Particle content (g/L) 0, 5.0
Particle size (μm) 1–2
sodium dodecyl sulfate (g/L) 0.5
Saccharin sodium (g/L) 1.0
Temperature (°C) 45
pH 4 ± 0.5
Current density (A/dm2) 2
Magnetic stirring speed (rpm) 200
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